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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate student perceptions of acquiring blood pressure measurement
technique. We conducted an interview survey five students of A university first grader. Through analysis of
the contents, 154 codes were extracted, and student perceptions were classified into the following six
categories: Ingenuity in self-practice, Recognition of teacher guidance, Recognition of the technical
examination, Challenges in clinical practice, Difficulty in acquiring skills, and Deepening of learning through
practical training. Although students practiced by devising and deepened their understanding through
teacher guidance, there was confusion regarding both guidance and evaluation. They were aware of the
necessity for the technical examination, but felt tension and anxiety regarding it, and acknowledged the
deepening of nursing learning through blood pressure measurement, while being challenged by practical
training. It was suggested that, in teaching, there is a common recognition among faculty members, ingenuity
to make an image of an actual patient in campus. In addition, at the time of clinical practice, it was suggested
that guidance that allow students to fail can be told, while teaching them on the spot situation at the time in a
timely manner.
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